Cyclin A degradation employs preferentially used lysines and a cyclin box function other than Cdk1 binding.
Cyclin A is targeted for mitotic destruction by the anaphase promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/C) and degradation proceeds even when proteolysis of other APC/C substrates are blocked by the spindle assembly checkpoint. Instead of a simple destruction box, a complex N-terminal destruction signal has been implicated in Cyclin A. We show here that Drosophila Cyclin A destruction employs both N- and C-terminal residues, which emphasize that a synergistic action by different parts of the protein facilitates recognition and degradation. The first KEN box, first D-box and an aspartic acid at position 70 are required at the N-terminus and they make additive contributions when the spindle checkpoint is active. From the C-terminal region, the cyclin box contributes. Single point mutations in these four elements abolish mitotic destruction. Additionally, eight lysines in the neighborhood of the N-terminal signals, which could serve as potential ubiquitin acceptor sites, are preferentially used for proteolysis. Mutations in these lysines and the N-terminal signals cause mitotic stability. However, mutating the lysines alone, only delays mitotic progression. Thus, presumably, lysines elsewhere in the protein are used when the preferred ones are absent and this requires the N-terminal signals. Furthermore, our results suggest that some function of the cyclin box other than Cdk1 binding promotes spindle checkpoint-independent recognition of Cyclin A by the APC/C.